Breedon Aggregates set to bloom at Chelsea and Hampton Court

Breedon Special Aggregates will be on show at no less than four prestigious gardens at this year’s RHS Chelsea and Hampton Court Palace Flower Shows.

At Chelsea, three-times Gold Award winner Adam Frost Landscapes are designing a main show garden with the unusual theme, 'A Poet’s Journey Home from A Lunatic Asylum', which will be strongly wildlife-focused with roaming deer. It will feature Breedon Golden Amber Gravel.

At Hampton Court, Chris Beardshaw is designing a garden with national regeneration charity Groundwork UK, sponsored by M&S, which will feature Breedon Wayfarer. Meanwhile, Jayne Thomas Garden Design is designing a garden called 'Celebration and Jubilation' to mark the Queens Diamond Jubilee, which will feature Breedon Golden Amber Gravel.

Finally at Hampton Court, James Callicott – the youngest designer at this year’s show – will highlight the range of disabilities (apart from spelling) covered by the single word ‘dyslexia’ (for example, time-keeping, disjointed thinking, colour-distortion). His garden will feature Breedon Golden Amber Gravel.

The RHS Chelsea Flower Show takes place on 22-26 May and the Hampton Court Palace Flower Show takes place on 3-8 July.
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